ACCESSING INFORMATION AND FILING APPEALS AT THE WORLD BANK GROUP

Join Bank Information Center and Centre for Law and Democracy for a virtual workshop in which we will launch two new guides for civil society on the World Bank and International Finance Corporation’s Access to Information Policies. Because of hard-won disclosure requirements, development institutions like the World Bank Group can be an important source of information for civil society and communities, but the process of filing a request and making appeals can be daunting. We will share and discuss the basics and some tips for navigating the World Bank Group’s Access to Information processes and how to use them more effectively.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 2023
10:00am-11:00am EST
Zoom: https://us06web.zoom.us/j/81888461343?pwd=WUkyZGIXc01odXdZaUtqMWNc5SFUxUT09